
TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.

THREE MEN BLOWN TO
ATOMS-TE- N INJURED.

Wm at Dynamite Factory Concussion
of the Explosion Felt for MUel Around

Kemalna of the Dead Men Gathered
Up in Two Buckets.

Philadelphia, March 27. Three
men were blown to atoms bih! ten
other people injured by an explosion
of'nitro 'glycerine at the Rcpauno
chemical works, near this city. The
dead arc: James Hamilton, aped 30
years; Charles Wright, aged 25, and
J. T. Stiles, aged 28. All were mar-tie-

The explosion occurred at 12:24
o'clock, when the workmen were re-

turning from dinner. Most of them
had not reached their posts, or the loss
of life would probably have been
greater. Tho concussion was felt for
miles around, and a plasterer at work
on a scaffolding three-quarte- rs of a
luile away was thrown. Meanwhile a
corps of men was put to work among
ttie rujns and, after much, search, tho
mutilated remains of tke three vic-

tims were gatnered into two buckets.
Wright was identified by a ring on one
of the fingers, and Stiles by his
shoulders, from which the head as
well as the lower part of the body had
been torn.

The explosion was of such terrific
force that, beside totally destroying
the two houses, it tore a hole fully
eighty feet long and twenty-fiv- e feet
wide in the ground upon which they
iiad stood.

The cause is assigned to excessively
liigh temperature in one of f houses,
quantities of the explosiv. being in
lipth at times.

TO END TARIFF TINKERING

Republican Senators Hope to Settle the
Issue for Years.

Washington, March 27. The theory
upon which the Republican members
of the Senate finance committee are
proceeding in their consideration of
ttie Dingley tariff bill in advance of its
passage through the Ilouse, is thus ex-

plained by one of their number: The
fiurpose of the committee will be to re-

port such a bill as will be fair to every
American interest and be of such a
character that no considerable portion
of the people will want further tariff
changes for the next ten or fifteen
years.
j"yhat the business interests of the

country want and what the people de-

mand," said thesenator, "is something
Jike a permanent settlement of the
tariff question and freedom from the
continual agitation and disturbance
which we have had for the past fifteen
years. If we can give the country
a fair tariff law, one which will
afford reasonable and ample pro-

tection to all our great indus-
trial interests, and which will
if irnish the government with sufficient

to meet current expenditures
jtnd provide a comfortable surplus,
there will follow an immediate re-vir- al

of business, and general prosper-
ity, which will embrace all people, will
ie insured. The accomplishment of
that object is lar more important man
the saving of a few milliou dollars
that might come from speedy passage
of a crude measure through temporary
plethora of merchandise imported to
save the additional duties.

Four Democrat for It.
Washington, March 27. Four T)em-rci-at-

members of the Ilouse, it is
understood, will vote for the Dingley
tariff bill. Three of the four are in
the Louisiana delegation and the other
is from Texas. Tho Louisiana men are
induced to vote for protection mainly
on account of the sugar schedule
nf the bill, which meets their approval,
virile the wool schedule has won the
pieinberfrom Texas. There are six
members of the Louisiana delegation,
ill of whom are in favor of protection

on niiorar. In order that they may put
themselves on record on this policy
they may offer an amendment to the
riugar schedule, or a substitute for it,
embodying the rates which they e.

A Good Citizens' Convention Called.

Nashville, Tenn., March 27. K. V.
BiuUley, chairman, and S. Nicholson,
secretary of the provisional executive
committee, have issued a call for it
national good citizens' convention, to
J e held in Nashville May IS, The call
is signed by citizens of tweutv-fou- r

rotates, including Neal Dow of Maine,
.l.iViah Strong, D. IX, of New York,
lUshop XV. X. Nind of Detroit, the Kev,
JU-- . George C. Lorimer of Boston,
Theodore L. Cuyler, 1). D., of Brook-
lyn and Kerr Uoyee Tupper of I'hil-- u

1 elphia.

To Help Mark Twain Out of Debt.
Coi.mwius, Ohio, March 27. The

Woman's club of this city has inaugur-ote- d

a movement which is intended to
i.si.st Mark Twain to discharge his
financial obligations from the sales of
t!ie book he is now at work upon.
They will ask the of
VAimen's clubs everywhere, each mem-

ber to pledge herself to purchase one
'.:;py.

Work for Tramps.
Washington, March 27. Senator

Juay introduced a bill by request au-

thorizing the president to employ men
may 1 abruptly thrown out of

employment, "together with all d'

tramps," in the construction of
public works.

For Vanderbllt University.
Nbw York, March 27. Morettl, the

Italian sculptor, has just completed a
iirouze statue of the late Commodore
Vanderbilt for the campus of the Van-derbi- lt

university at Nashville, of
institution he was the founder.

Thinks They Should Be Annexed.
' Washington, March 27. Jolm XV.

iy-.tc- r. formerly secretary of state,
leotured here last night on the subject
nt- - "Hawaii."- - The cania
out in emphatic terms in favor of the
anne nation of the island.

COLLAPSED LIKE BUBBLES.

Every Trartio Combine In Kansas City
Has Gone to Pieces.

Kansas Citv, Ma, March 27. All
the railroad associations in Kansas
City which directly or indirectly have
had anything to do with freight or
passenger rates are dead. The decision
of the .supreme court in Transiuis-sour- l

case caused them to collapse like
bubbles. Every road is acting inde-
pendently and it is the shipper's own
fault if he does not now secure fair
rates. The break in rates which is
expected to result in a disastrous
war between the railroads, may occur
any day. The strong lines are watch-
ing each other closely and the weak
lines, which were formerly given a
percentage in the western tonnage
pool, are getting out their knives pre-
paratory to slashing rates. Local rail-
road men admit that the only salva-
tion for them is in the passage by Con-
gress of the Patterson bill, which pro-
poses to legalize pooling. If this law
is enacted all the collapsed associations
will be immediately reorganized.

MALMCREN A SUICIDE.

Missing Kansas Sheriff Ends His Life
With a Bullet.

Kansas Cm', March 24. The body
of a tall, heavy man, undoubtedly that
of Jacob Malmgren, the missing sheriff
of Saline county, Kansas, was found
still warm, in a box car at the Rex
mill, west of Toad-a-Lou-p, about 10

o'clock a. m. yesterday. The man had
shot himself in the right temple with
a revolver. The revolver
was still gripped in his right hand,
and the end of the box car was spat-
tered and splashed with his life's
blood.

The man's pockets were searched.
Annual railroad passes good over the
Rock Island, tho Santa Fe, the Mis-
souri Pacific and Union Pacific roads
were found in a, pass book on which
was stamped: "Compliments of the
Farmers' National Bank, Salina, Kan."
All the passes were made out to Jacob
Malmgren, sheriff of Saline county.
The body is that of a man about .6 feet
tall and weighing about 200 pounds.
The features are heavy, and he wore a
large white Stetson hat, size 1. He
was dressed in a plain suit of dark
clothes.

HAS SPAIN QUIT?

A Report That She Has Given Up the
War in Cuba.

Washington, March 27. It is an
open secret in diplomatic circles that
Spain has practically abandoned the
effort to crush the Cuban insurrection-
ists. The tottering monarchy is at the
end of its string, and Cuban indepen-
dence is in sight. Forces stronger
thun the waning political and military
power of that decaying empire have
compelled Spanish statesmen to choose
which they will save Cuba or the
Philippines and tho decision is in
favor of the latter.

The war in Cuba has now reached
the negotiation stage. The question
of the future is as to whether the peo-

ple of the island will buy their inde-
pendence or win it by the sword. They
may easily do either. Information
warranting these statements has been
received here within the past few
days. It is well understood in the
higher diplomatic circles that the end
in Cuba is near. Within a short time
the Spanish government will initiate
negotiations with the United States
looking to a settlement of the Cuban
trouble.

Newspaper Men Received.
Washington, March 25. President

McKinley yesterday gave a reception
to the newspaper correspondents sta-
tioned in Washington and the repre-
sentatives of the local press. Although
it was a busy day in Congress, at least
130 representatives of the leading
newspapers of the country had gath-
ered in the East room when tho Pres-
ident entered at 3 o'clock.

New Iron Ore Foot Formed.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 27. Imme-

diately following the failure to revive
the old iron ore pool, a new one was
formed yesterday. It is composed ex-
clusively of operators on the old Bes-
semer ranges. The Minnesota com-
pany, Rockefeller and Carnegie are
not represented.

A St. Joseph Elopement.
St. Joseph, Mo., March 20. It leaked

out to-da- y that J. E. Eckel, a well
known young man of this city, and
Miss Blanch Scabolt were united in
marriage at Atchison Monday night.
Tho affair is said to have been in the
nature qf an elopement Eckel is
barely cf age and his relatives opposed
the marriage.

Must Fart With Their Whiskers.
Reading, Pa., March 26. Superin-

tendent Passmore of the Reading &
Southwestern street railway has is
sued orders to all employes that on
and after April 1 they must dispense
with their mustaches and beards. The
order has caused much dissatisfaction.

Reports of Levee Cutting.
Helena, Ark., March 27. It is re

ported here that the Desha levee board
ordered the lower White river levee,
from Modoc down to be cut in a half
dozen places, and that the released
waters are devastating the country be-
low Hughey's landing and Laconia
circle.

Appeals of the Colleges Heard.
Washington, March 25. The Repub-

lican members of the ways and means
committee have decided to provide for
the free admission of books and scien-
tific apparatus which are not made in
this country.

The Vidette'a Editor Dead.
Washington, March 23. Alexander

M. Kenaday, secretary of the Natisnal
Association of Veterans of the Mexi-
can War and editor of the Vidette,
died here to-da- aged 73 years, after
an Ulness of nearly four years.

CONGRESSIONAL.

March 26. The tariff bill was thrown open
for amendment under the five minute rule
in the House Seven weary hours of
work only served to dispose of nine pa Res of
the 162 pages of the bill. All amendments
offered by the Democrats were rejected.
Three slight committee amendments were
adopted. Also an amendment offered by Mr.
Mahany, Republican, of New York, to In-

crease the duty on white lead from 2(4 to
3 cents a pound, the rate In the act of 1890.
The present duty Is 1V4 cents. Mr. Mahany
said the increase was asked for by a
concern which was Independent of the
lead trust. It was adopted by a strict party
vote. The discussion covered a wide range
of political topics and at times was both in-
teresting and exciting. By far the most im-
portant feature of the day was the attempt
of Mr. Dockery of Missouri, Mr. Cooper of
Texas and others, backed by the entire op-
position, to secure a vote on an amendment,
offered in a multitude of forms, which pro-
vided that in case any article made dutiable
by the bill was controlled by a trust or com-
bination, the duty on such articles
should be suspended. Mr. .Dingley
made the point of order that the
amendment wes not germane , to the
dutiable list and would not be in order
until the free list was reached. For almost
three hours this point of order was fought
over and made the subject of criminations
and recriminations. The Democrats con-
tended that if the amendment was ruled
out it would never be voted upon, as the
free list, in all human probability, would
not be reached before the final vote was
taken. The chair sustained the point of
order. An appeal was taken, but the chair
was sustained by a strict party vote 158
to 104.

Another brief discussion of the civil serv-
ice occurred during the open session of the
Senate Mr. Oalllnger, Republican, of New
Hampshire, presented several forms issued
by the civil service commission to substan-
tiate his recent statement that certain ap-
plicants for ofllce were required to hop on
one foot for twelve feet The matter was
referred to the civil service committee.
The rest of the day was devoted to the arbi-
tration treaty in executive session.

March 25. The four days' genoral debate
n the House on the Dingley tariff bill closed

The speech making v was
not of a very lively. order,but the crowds in
the galleries continued. Five members of
the ways and means committee spoke,
Messrs. Tawney, Republican, of Minnesota;
Dalzell, Republican, of Pennsylvania: Rus-sel- l,

Republican, of Connecticut; Payne,
Republican, of New York, and Steele, Re-
publican of Indiana. The other speakers
were: Messrs. Talbert, Democrat, of South
Carolina: Clark, Democrat, of Missouri;
Maguire, Democrat, of California; Gunn,
Populist, of Idaho; Cox, Democrat, of Ten-
nessee; McRae, Democrat, of Arkansas;
Grow, Republican, of Pennsylvania: Simp-
son, Populist, of Kansas; Curtis, Republican,
of Kansas; Burke. Democrat, of Texas,
Lentz, Democrat, of Ohio; Colson, Repub-
lican, of Kentucky; Hawley, Republican, of
Texas: De Armond, Democrat, of Mlsiourl,
and Fitzgerald, Democrat, of Massachu-
setts.

The Senate had a half hour open session
early ia the day and then, after two hours
in executive session on the arbitration
treatv. resumed the open session in order
to go on with the bankruptcy bill. The bill
was read in full and Mr. Nelson of Minne-
sota offered a substitute, differing in a num-
ber of particulars from the committee bill.
The debate has not yet opened.

March 24. The third day of the tariff de-

bate in the House was almost as dull as the
first There was two notable speeches, one
by Mr. Grosvenor, of Ohio, and the other by
Mr. McMillln, of Tennessee. The other
speakers of the day session were Messrs.
Fox, Democrat, of Mississippi; Slmms,
Democrat, of Tennessee; Williams. Dem-
ocrat of Mississippi; Terry, Democrat, of
Arkansas; Savers, Democrat, of Texas;
Johnson, Republican, hi North Dakota;
Evans, Republican, of Kontucky; Maddox,
Democrat, of Georgia, and Adams, Repub-
lican, of Pennsylvania. The nlghtspeakers
were Livingston, Democrat, of Georgia;
Belford, Republican, ot New York; Brun-dag- e.

Democrat, of Arkansas; UromweU,
Republican, of Ohio; Castle, Democrat, of
California; Brown, Republican, of Ohio;
Kerr, Republican, of Ohio, and Omstead,
Republican, of Pennsylvania. At 11 o'clock
the House adjourned.

The Senate session lasted only half an
hour and no business was done beyond the
introduction of bills. Among these was one
by Mr. Allen, Populist, of Nebraska to re-

peal the civil service law and to do away
with educational tests as a preliminary to
entering the public service. Senator Hoar
introduced a bill to prohibit the reproduc-
tion of the Carson prize fight in the District
of Columbia or the territories by kineto-scop- e

or any other device, and to forbid its
transportation by mall or interstate com-
merce.

March 23. In the House tariff debate the
speech of Mr. Dolliver of Iowa was the feat-
ure of the day. He alternately aroused his
Republican colleagues to unbounded en-

thusiasm and convulsed the House with
laughter. Mr. McLaurin, a Democratic
member of the ways and means committee
from South-Carolina- created a mild sensa-
tion by boldly proclaiming himself In favor
of a dutv on cotton; and It was notl cable
that when he repudiated the free
raw material doctrines of Cleveland
and Carlisle, "and those who had
prostituted the name of Democracy,"
fully three-fourt- of the Democrats on the
floor sustained him with hand and voice.
The other speakers were Mr. Gibson, Re-

publican, of Tennessee; Dockery, Democrat,
of Missouri; Newlands, Silverlte, of Nevada;
Lacey, Republican, of Iowa; Swanson, Dem-
ocrat, of Virginia, and Cochra3, Democrat,
of Missouri.

The Senate was unexpectedly precipitated
into a civil service debate. It proceeded
for two hours, the civil service act and the
commission being under Are most of the
time. The discussion came up on a resolu-
tion to investigate federal removals at the
South Omaha, Neb., office. Mr. Galllnger
of New Hampshire characterized the civil
service as a humbug, and declared that
he would be glad to cast his vote to blot
out the system. There was continued ap-

plause in the galleries at this statement
Mr. Allen of Nebraska called the civil ser-

vice act a "monumental humbug," and Mr.
Wilson, Republican, of Washington said it
was a 'humbug, a delusion, a snare and a
fraud." Ths Massachusetts senators,
Messrs. Hoar and Lodge, defended the law.
Mr. Turple of Indiana spoke at considerable
length in advocacy of the election of United
States senators by popular vote, detailing
the uncertainties and frequent scandals at-

tending the present method of choosing
senators.

tows Wants Only Regular Doctors.
Deb Moines, Iowa, March 27. The

house to-da- y passed the sena-- e medical
practice act without change. It ex-

cludes osteopaths, faith healers, mas-
sage doctors and all others professing
to heal unless they pass examinations
as physicians. Itinerants are taxed
8250 per year.

Destructive Frost In the South.
NAsnvuxE, Tenn., March 27.

Heavy frosts were reported this Morn-
ing all over Tennessee, Northern
Georgia and Northern Alabama. The
peach, plum and pear trees through-
out this region were in full bloom, and
the probability is that these fruits are
killed, entailing large losses.

Great Floods In Georgia.
Albany, Ga., March 27. This sec-

tion of Georgia was never dsited by
such floods as now prevail and this
city, especially, feels the disastrous
effects of high water.

BUSINESS THE PAST WEEK.

Gradual Improvement In Different In-

dustries, Bays Dun.
New York, March 27. R. G. Dim &

Co.'s weekly review of trade says:
"With confidence that better times
and larger business are coining, men
are less disposed every day to throw
away good investments, and tho very
fact that prices of products are low is
regarded as a guarantee against fur-
ther decline in all industrials. The
number of mills and shops and hands
at work gradually increases.

The grain markets have lost with-
out reason the gain they made the
previous week. Wheat supplies are
running out but nobody believes there
is coming a famine before June, when
the harvesting of Southern wheat will
begin. Western receipts were over a
third smaller than last year.

MYSTERIOUS MURDER.

A Trenton, Mo., Man Called to tho Hack
Door and Killed With an Ax.

Trenton, Mo., Ma-c- h ;.7. About 11
o'clock last night some one went to the
buck door of S. G. Wilson s restaurant
and called him out. He soon returned,
went to the money drawer, got some
money and went back. When he did
not return his wife called, and listen-
ing a moment heard a sound which so
frightened her that she telephoned for
the police. On their arrival they found
Wilson dead in the back room, with
three large gashes in hi head, and
near by a blood stained ax. Blood
hounds were put on the trail and
caused the arrest of Ella Mooney and
Shanty Coyle. The woman is a notor-riou- s

character and her name has been
associated with the murdered man's.

"Kuty" Shops at Hedalla.
Sf.dai.ia, Mo., March 27. The Mis-

souri, Kansas & Texas engineers and
surveyors yesterday afternoon took
possession of the thirty acres of land
donated by the city for coach and car
shop purposes. The work of survey-
ing for the site of the shops and loca-
tion of the numerous tracks was com-
menced and will be completed in a
week. According to the accepted
plans the shops will cost $.100,000, one-thir- d

of which was donated by
Sedalians.

Johnson Will Be Retained.
Washington, March 27. It is stated

that President McKinley has deter-
mined to retain for some time yet
Claude M. Johnson, chief of the bu-

reau of engraving and printing, on a
request of Secretary Carlisle, based on
Mr. Johnson's work as a gold Demo-
crat, but that the issuance later of a
special order excepting the office from
tho civil service rules, where it was
placed under Mr. Cleveland"s order is
contemplated.

Partisanship Must Be Proven.
Washington, March 27. Another

factor in the policy of the postofhee
department was announced to-da- y by
First Assistant Postmaster General
Heath. It is that offensive partisan-
ship will not lie considered provocation
for removal unless such action is
shown to have been detrimental to
the udministration of the postal ser-
vice.

Benders Found Again,
Ciiii.i.icothe, O., March 27. Detec-

tive George W. Caldwell makes the
startling statement that Kate and Jake
Bender, two members of the notorious
family who murdered nine people near
Independence, Kan., over twenty years
ago, urc now hiding in this county,
lie has them located and will arrest
them ns soon as he henrs from the au-
thorities in Kansas.

Yale Downs Harvard.
Cambridge, Mass., March 27. The

picked orators of Yale defeated those
of Harvard in joint debate last night
The contest was a very close one. The
question was: "Resolved, That the
United States should adopt definitely
the single gold standard, even if Great
Britain, France and Germany should
be willing to enter a Bimetallic
League.'' Harvard took the affirm-
ative.

Store BUI.

Springfield. III., March 27.- - In the
House, Mr. Nohe of Cook asked unani-
mous consent to have the Senate de-
partment store bill read a first time.
Objections were interposed, and after
a short debate a motion to table the
measure was carried. The House then
adjourned. To all appearances the

store bill is dead.

Hawaiian Annexation.
Washington, March 27. It is said

to be probable that formal application
for annexation to the United States
will be made soon by the government
of Hawaii through its minister to the
United States. The application will
be presented to the state department,
and it is expected will be transmitted
to congress.

Cleveland Is Resting.
New York, March 27. Grover Cleve-

land is enjoying life in his new home
in Princeton. He has as yet made no
definite plans for the future. He said
yesterday: "I have not decided what
I shall da I am simply resting, and
have given no special thought to what
wotk I may undertake."

Grant Monument Dedication.
New York, March 27. President

McKinley will attend the ceremonies
at the dedication of the monument to
General Grant, on April 27. He will
review the parade and will also deliver
an address.

Government Roads for Swltierland.
Berne, Switzerland, March S7. The

Bundesrath has mada a proposal to
purchase all the principal railways of
Switzerland. The price set is $192,-876,!)"- 4.

It is proposed to raise the
funds for this purpose by a loan re-
deemable in sixty years.

Whisky to Be Higher.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 27. At an

inforinul meeting of distillers and
wholesale whisky dealers here it was
unanimously agreed to advance the
pries of spirits in a few days.

GO BACK ON TURKEY.

ENGLAND AND GERMANY
DESERT THE SULTAN.

Decline to Be a Party to the Blockade
of Grecian Ports Crown Prlnee Con-

stantino Takes Command of the Greek
Army In Thessaly.

Athens, March 27. It is asserted
here, that in consequence of the refusal
of Lord Salisbury to join in a blockade
of Greek ports, Germany has given no-
tice to the powers of her intention to
withdraw from the concert

The royal decree appointing the
Crown Prince Constantine to the com-
mand of the army on Thessaly frontier
was published yesterday. The Crown
Prince will start to assume his com-
mand this evening, going by sea to
Volo and thence by railway. The
Crown Princess will accompany him as
far as Larissa, where she w'ill inspect
the arrangements made by the Red
Cross society. She will remain there
two days and then return to Athens.
In order to avoid popular demonstra-
tions this proclamation has not been
published in Athens.

The bombardment of Malaxa has
produced a painful impression here.
The newspapers are filled with indig-
nant protests. The Cretan delegates
in Athens have published a pamphlet
in English of protest against automony
and declaring that they prefer the Ot-

toman yoke, just as they did after the
failure of the insurrection in 1800.
The pamphlet closes with the declara-
tion: "The Cretans will die if neces-
sary for the sake of the cause of union
with Greece."

Canea. March 27. The Christians
tried to bnild earth works on the hills
above Malaxa, but they were bom-
barded by tho foreign warships. In
add ition to continuing the work of
burning the property of Mussulmans
at Perivolia, the Christians have at-
tacked the village of Darabos, and
have begun to bombard the fortress of
Butounaria, which protects the springs
supplying Canea with water.

ALL COMBINES ILLEGAL.

Effect of the Trans-Missou- ri

Decision.
New Y'ork, March 27. Tho

effect of the United States
supreme court's decision in the Trans-missou- ri

freight association case is be-

ginning to dawn upon persons inter-
ested in- - pools and combinations of
various sorts. The view grows general
that the supreme court has struck a
vital blow at every form of trust and
combination under the terms of the
Sherman anti-tru- st law, which is sus-

tained by the decision. They say that
the combination among the anthracite
coal producing and carrying companies,
commonly called the Coal Trust, is il-

legal. It is claimed that freights on
hard coal are the highest on any com-
modity in the country. This toll is
fixed by the combination.

Another big combine which, it is
claimed, runs counter to this decision
of the Supreme court, is the pooling
arrangement between the General
Electric and the Westinghouse Elec-
tric companies.

Frederick W. Whitridge, counsel for
the reorganization committee of tho
Reading railroad, speaking of the
Supreme court decision, said: "If it is
a penal offense under the Sherman
anti-trus- t law for railroads to pool
traffic, how about the labor organiza-
tions tho Knights of Labor, the
American Railway Union, the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers and
Firemen and the other railroad labor
organizations'.'"

FOR CURRENCY REFORM.

Members of the Monetary Convention
Committee Call on the Spoakor.

Washington, March 27. The mem-
bers of the committee on legislation
which was appointed by the Indianap-
olis monetary convention called on
Speaker Reed to-da- y and talked with
him concerning legislation for cur-
rency and banking reform.

Mr. Reed told the committee that
congress moved faster than the people
in matters of legislation, and when
public sentiment became crystalized
in favor of any particular form of
financial legislation congness would
be apt to respond with little delay. If
the people demanded changes in the
banking system and brought pressure
to bear on congress they would secure
changes.

Leadvllle Mine Managers Threatened.
Leauvh.i.e, Col., March 27. John F.

Champion and other mine managers
have received letters signed "The
Committee," threatening to blow up
the mines unless they immediately dis-
charge all non-unio- n workingmen.
These letters have caused considera-
ble uneasiness, although in some quar-
ters they are believed to have been
sent as a practical joke.

Going Home to Fight.
New York, March 27. On bourd the

French line ship Campagne, which
sailed to-da- y for Europe, are ISO
Greeks who are going home to fight
against Turkey, if called upon. They
were given an enthusiastic farewell by
their compatriots in this city.

River Is Still Falling.
Memphis, Tenn., March 27. The big

river continues to fall slowly and the
flood situation in Arkansas, opposite
this city, is somewhat improved.

Meriwether Bearint Suit.
St. Louis, Mo., March 27. Lee Mer

iwether, by his attorneys, has insti-
tuted mandamus proceedings against
the election board in the court of ap-
peals to compel the board to place the
Meriwether (Democratic) ticket on the
official ballot

Indicted.
Chicago, March 27.

Frank C. Vicrling, a real estate agent,
was indicted yesterday on two charges
of embezzlement In one case $.400
was involved, 81,000 being the sum
mentioned in the other.

NEWS BOILED DOWN.

Sugar beet growers want protection.
A bicycle political party is talked of

in Chicago.
Charles Eliot, son of Harvard's pres-

ident, is dead.
Nebraska free silver Republican

party has been launched.
Sullivan has posted $1,000 to bind a

match with Fitzsimmons.
The Union Pacific wants to buy the

Hutchinson & Southern.
Fitzsimmons will open a New York

Athletic club to teach boxing.
Bill to abolish capital punishment

has passed the Colorado Legislature.
Prospects of early tariff legislation

are bringing a rush of English goods.
D. M. Lower, who claimed a lien on

most of Eldorado, Kan. , has lost four
test cases.

Memphis has 7,000 negro flood ref-
uges and 3,000 head of stock to care
for and asks outside aid

Confederate home property at Lex-
ington has been formally conveyed to
the state of Missouri.

William R. Grace of New York has
given $200,000 to found a manual train-
ing school for girls.

Mrs. Mary Jane Ward, the first
white woman to arrive in Shawnee
county, Kansas, is dead at Tope ka,
aged 77.

Anton Chrlstenson is under arrest in
New York for swindling the Ridge-wa- y,

Mich., Creamery company out of
$10,000.

Actress Pauline Markham got judg-
ment for $(i,000 damages for a broken
leg, sustained by falling into a cellar
in Louisville.

Chicago bucket shops have won a
victory in the courts, having obtained
an injunction to prevent removal of
their tickets.

Board of managers of soldiers' homes
has postponed action on the reorgan-
ization of the Leavenworth home for
another month.

Edward J. Ivory of New Y'ork, sus-
pected of being a dynamiter, wants
$100,000 damages from England for
false arrest, he having been acquitted.

The last two years have been bad
ones for Kansas mills. Only 115 of the
4.ri0 in the state have furnished required
statistics to the state labor commis-
sioner.

St Louis election commissioners de-

cided the Democratic city ticket head-
ed by Edwin Harrison was the regular
ticket, thus turning down the Mer-
iwether faction.

Chicago railroad men are at sea and
the traffic managers are in a state
verging on panic because of the recent
Supreme court decision against the
Trans-Missou- ri Association.

Attorney General McKenna has or-
dered the New York district attorney
to appeal the joint traffic cases to tho
supreme court, where they will be ad-
vanced on the docket for early decis-
ion. This association is the king of all
the associations.

DeKalb County bank at Maysville,
Mo., has closed.

Acme Bicycle works, Reading, Pa.,
burned; loss, $75,000.

Operators on the old Bessemer ranges
have formed an iron pool.

The Iowa house passed a bill pro-
hibiting Coxey and Kelley armies.

The outlook at Memphis is much
brighter. The waters are receding.

Mrs. Sarah I. Brown of Bloomsbursr,
Pa., left $00,000 to Methodist charities.

Cheyenne, Arapahoe and Otoe In-

dians are indulging in ghost dancing
in the Otoe country.

The Baroness Hirsch is expected
soon to bestow $1,800,000 on Hebrew
charities in this country.

The Transvaal republic and the
Orange Free State have concluded
treaties to support each other.

Cashier Breder of the First National
bank, Bethlehem. Pa., stole nearly
$110,000. He is in Denver.

Yellow Wolf, a Chickasaw Indian, is
dead in Oklahoma, aged 103 His
cousin, Sallie Alverson, died at 113.

Martha Bull shot and killed her par-
amour, Thomas McRea, and then
killed herself in Hancock county, '

Tenn.
At the last hour President McKinley

saved the four Barregos from hanging
at Santa Fe, N. M., for ten days.

The original log of the Mayflower is
to be presented to the state of Massa-
chusetts by its English possessors.

Massachusetts house defeated a reso-
lution to erect a monument to Ben
Butler in the state house yard, 61 to
09.

Illinois state senate passed the nt

store bill and if constitu-
tional Governor Tanner will sign it

All traflio associations will have to
disband owing to the decision of the
supreme court that pooling was illegal.

At a dinner given to Du-
bois, the silver Republicans in Con-
gress decided not to oppose the Dingley
tariff bill.

The British 6b ip Androsa was aban-
doned in the Atlantic after a terrible
struggle, the crew being rescued by
the steamer Ontario.

George and Calvin Holmes, twin
brothers, fought over Miss Higgs of
Moor's Hill, near Greensburg, Ind.
George was shot dead and Calvin
wounded.

The Joint Traffic association, acting
under legal advice, has decided to con-

tinue formally in existence and test
the anti-tru- st decision's actual scope.

Russell Sage says of the Supreme
court decision adverse to railroad '

pools that no human law can prevent
the combination of interests in bus-
iness. He advises the investing
public to keep cooL

While Frank Penrod and wife of
Tadsdale, Iowa, were at church their
house burned down and they lost five
children. Their oldest and youngest
were with them at church.

The bill adopting the gold standard
has passed the house of peers of Japan
and only awaits the signature of the
emperor to become a law. The de-
mand for gold on Japanese account
continues in the London market.

Jacob Ade, a farmer, on Paradise
Ridge, near Nashville, Tenn., his wife,
his daughter Lizzie, aged 20, and son,
aged 13, and Rosa Morirer, aged 10, a
visitor, were murdered by robbers and
theii bit dies burned with their


